
52.00 Velvet Hand
Bags 98c

Nw styles In velvet, and satin
bags with fancy metal frames
also new leather hand bags
with long handie on sale
81 980

81.00 HANDBAGS. 4ic,
Extra large with double strap

handles, a regular $1.00 value
on sale at 49?

Men's Wool Underwear at 75c,
$1.00. $1.25 up per garment,
all the beet makes light, med-
ium and hs-av- weight. You'll
find Money Saving Price in
all lines and grades.

Men's Pure SiUt Hose 50e
and ?5c values in good lino
of colors 25

Men's Cotton and Lisle Socks,
to 50c values in black, colors
or black with white feet,
at 19 lS'atf and 8?

SERVICE

Omaha proper,

lean

Omaha,
Berfon

Florence
Bellevue

BARGAINS

Clearance
manufacturer's Surplus
Purchase, guaran-
teed perfect, best
patterns, values;

attached detached,
sizes, quality

Big Shoe Sale Saturday
Saturday we place 1,500 pairs Men's

Women's Shoes, sell for $4.00, all leathers,
fitted. with best linings and on the Good- - J-

-n

year Sewing Machine the in 6tyle VaWeDU

Boys' Youths', Children's Good Servicable
School Shoes, the kind that absolute comfort and
wear. Either button lace, in two big (4M.&U 3

2,500 Pairs Men's and Women's Shoes, leathers and
made on the lasts and every g-- f no
guaranteed perfect satisfaction, vlsJo

Special Showing of Quality
at

Manufacturer's Entire Floor Slock of
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

Sale At a Price Saving of y3
100 high grade $7.00 bags and suitcases, $5 00

. .at. 20 values, $3.95 tq
Matting Suit at $1.85, $2.00, $3.95

The New C- - Qorsets
S. a la Spirite -

Are it pos-

sible more
perfect in

more
comfortable
in fit than
ever before.
W e carry

the new 1911-1- 2

models and
can fit . you
perfectly. No.
202. here il-

lustrated 1b a
very popular
long-hi- p model
with six gar-
ters and draw
tops at . . .$1
Comes in fine

coutll.
75c and $1.00I H II U

Corsets t 40c
A big special

lot of batiste and coutll cor
sets nearly all lengths and
models; all have supporters
attached, special, ....40c

Brassier a Big assortment at
25c, 50c, and up.

Sanitary Xapklns, doz 40c

WILL MAN MASTER THE AIR?

Achievements of a Few Years Suggest
Vast Possibilities.

JIAEVELS OF AVIATION RECORD

Aatomoblle Eaflae Solved the Prob-

lem and Pat Del-loo- ns

Oat ot the Bull.

fsst of Harry Atwood In rlylns from
St. Louis to Nsw York by way of Chi-

cago, a dlstsncs ot 1.265 miles as mcisured,
sets a new record ot voyase-lengt- h In the
air It kept well within the time limits.
It was accomplished with the same ma-

chine from start to finish. Most signifi-

cant ot all. the entire trip was finished
upon a schedule which brought ths intrepid
navigator to nearly svery town upon his
touts at ths expected time.

a is faulty when meas-

ured by the vision of prophets striving to
pierce the veil of ths future snd think out
whst further achievement Is possible. But
when one considers thst the art of avia-

tion is practically less than five years old
Atwood s feat is marvelous Indeed.

Ths automobile engine helped to solve
the problem of the hesvler-thsn-ai- r flying
machine What years men of science hsd
wasted in trying to build machines that
would fly like buds, with flapping wings,
thst waited power at every reverse! What
elaborate experiment! with box-kit- e models
wars those of Prof. Lsngley and Sir Hiram
Maxim' Poor Uhenthal, who fell to his
death after making 2.000 experiments with
gliders, wss nearer the truth.

Tor were practical msn who tiad
noticed that a bird has two ways ot flying,
and reasoned that we take our choice
of them. A bird flsps his lustily
enougii when starting from his perch, poor
Cyers in festhers do nothing more But
the mighty condor of ths Andes docs his

nety miles n hour for miUe st a time

OUR DELIVERY
row covers Omiht and the sur-
rounding country like a MsnKt
giving a service which mett with
the ready approval. Nearly all
parts of within
snv reasonable dlatance. are eov-ere- d

at twice dally. All
parts of Omaha together with
.outh Council

and Dundee once dally.
Albright every other day, Eul
Omaha and Tuesdays
and Saturdays and Fort
Crook on Thursdays. Our special
wagons cover the Inlying districts
several times each dav.

We're After Your Badness.

BEST SHIRT EVER

Grand Final of a Big
Stock

every shirt
all colors and

$1.50 to $3.00
on sale at G9c and 49c
Collars or

all very finest
goods.

on sale about and
made to in

sewed
and Last Word

and Misses' and
give

or
lots, at M

in all
newest each and pair
to give at

Queen Shoes for fall

On to You.
trunks, to 200 to$30 values .$5 to $25 $16.50
Cases $2.75 and

W

in

at

$1.00

of rUaht

u".
Ths

Such trip enough

there

might
wings

Bluffi.

Men's Outing Flannel Gowns,
$1.00 to $2.00 values, cut
long and full, heavy quality,
on sale at 98c, 69c, 49c

Men's fleeced underwear, shirts
and drawers, on sale, at gar-
ment 35

Men's $1.00 Undershirts and
drawers, medium or heavyweight
at 490

$4.00 and $3-5- 0

Special Drug & Toilet Goods
Sale Saturday

Notice Special Prices They Savs Ton
85 to 60 per cant.

25c can of Dr E. L. Graves Toothfoder lor loo
26c Sanitol Tooth Powder or Fsstsfor iao60c riize Hind's Honsy and AlmondCream, at 89o
25e size Pond's Extract Vanishing

Cream for l&o
Large size Pompeian Massage Cream

tor .'. ,.3o
50c bottle bsy Rum, fancy bottle, 25o
25c uar Cuticura soap lor 17o
15c uox Borax tor.. Do
rive bars ot ivory eoap tor ioloc jap Aon or i'elm Oliive soap at

'i bats tor iso10c Williams' or Colgate's Shaving
boap tor oo

25c bottle Hires' Koot Beer extract
lor ? lao

One nundred Dr. Hlnkles Caacara
Tablets for SSo

ll.oo size pure Hydrogen Peroxide,
extra size tor 85o

Full mart of Wood Alcohol or Dena-
tured alcohol for 85o

You Can't Afford to Miss These Bab-b- er

Ooods Snaps.
$1 26 Red Cross fountain Syr-

inge for 3o
11 76 value Combination Syringe
.for , ii.oo
$1 50 Pyramid Fountain Syr-

inge for 89o
$1.50 Red Rubber Syringe and

bottle for $1.79
IS 00 Wellington Syringe and bottle,

guaranteed for 6 years, for. . . (3 .00

Try MYDEN'S First

without a visible quiver of his huge out-spro-

wings; swooping down upon them
in long,, slanting descents; actually rising
upon them without fresh exertion by facing
a contrary wind and mounting It as a kite
dote.

Beginning; with Gliders.
Ths gliding, circling, wheeling hawk that

fluttera the barnyard fowls was seen to
be a better flying model than the part-
ridge that tires in a few rods of flapping
lis short wings.

The Wrights hsd no S100.000 to spend upon
experiments, like . Lingley or Maxim or
Ader with the help of the French govern-
ment. They were practical mechanics, bi-

cycle repairers, in Dayton, O. Like Lilien-th- al

and Pi'.cher snd Herring snd a dozen
others they began with gliders. They
worked In Kitty Hawk. N. C. skimming
down steep slopes with wings of bamboo
and cotton cloth snd figuring out problems
of wind resittance until they were ready
to put engines in the glider and fly.

They were ths first men that ever flew.
They did it In ths very end of pfsi. less
thsn sight years ago. They did not ad-
vertise it. In October. l&'S, they made a
fi ght of twenty-fou- r miles. Still they were
the only biidmen those two long. lank,
silent Western Reserve Yankee brothers
Even in 196 they were the only mn alive
who could fly.

Then ths secret wss out. In ths following
year hundreds ot men were experimenting
with aeroplanes. la 190S cams dotens of
notable flights: Wilbur Wright s of fifty
miles st Fort Myer among others, sadHenry Farmaa's of nearly seventeen mile
In Frsncs. Th4t was one month less thsn
three years sgo.

Seaeatioaal Feats.
Ths feats of l were many. First In

sensational Interest, though not In diffi-
culty, was Blerlot s crossing the 'English
channel, a water dlstano of not much
more than twenty miles. Wilbur Wright
made an eo,ual distance over water In the
same year. Curtiss. sa American, won the
speed contest at R helms. Paulhan, !.-grang- e.

LaUiaia and others flew at' speed
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Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.

8 a. m.

ues

As
Ladies' Wash Dresses,
That sold up to $5.00, in we
big assortment of colors the
and choice,
at 149 secured

Ladies' Long Silk Kimonos --

Pretty designs, $4.00 and $5
values, at, choice . . . .$2.95 long

Ladies' Xew Sweater Ooats
A big special lot of elegant
values shown Saturday at,
cboic $1.95

Six in Our in

High Grade Linen

Dept.
Full size hemstitched

towels, colored bor-

ders, worth 19c each,
at 107

Large snow white
Turkish towels, worth
20c each, at 12 H

Pure linen huckaback
towels, worth 39c.
each 197

Extra large heavy
twisted thread
bleached Turkish New Falltowels, worth 39c,
each 25 Felts,

Full size crochet bed both soft
spreads, assorted
patterns, worth $1.50 $3.50, entire
each $1.00

Fringed Bed Spreads, You nevor
full size, worth $1.95 low a price.
earn $1.25

in
in

floor f U

or quality at

TO
Specials for Saturday In Orocerles, Bat-

ter, Cbeese, Vegetables sad Crack-
ers.
10 bars Beat 'Em All oi Diamond C Soap

for ;,c
48-l- ack beet high grade Diamond H

Family Flour; nothing better, sack. $1.18
Jellycon or Jello, pkg. .vtc

Grape-.Nut- s, pkg c
Corn Flakes, pkg H
011 or Mustard Sardinee, can o

The best Corn Starch, pkg 4c
Large bottles Worcester Pickles or

Pure Tomato Catsup, bottle MiC

Yeast Foam, pkg . 30
can Aseoitel Soup 7,ic

Gallon can Syrup 35c
McLaren's Peanut Butter, lb lac
20-o- z. bottle Queen Oliver 25c
The best Soda or Oyster Crackers, lb.. .6c
The best crisp Ginger Snaps, lb 6c
The best crisp Pretzels, lb 5c

BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS
The best Creamery Butter, carton or bulk,

lb 2e
Don't pay more

The best Creamery Butter, lb. 2c
The best Durv Butter, per lb He

of forty-tw- o miles an hour and better. Far-ma- n

mads a distsnce ot 144 miles.
Last year the aviation season began early

with Glenn H. Curtiss' record-makin- g

flight for the World from Albany to New
York on May 29, the first record of sctual
travel In the air ot more than moderate
distance from point to point. He mads
fifty-fou- r and a half miles an for
the entire Leblanc that year
flew 4S5 miles without stop No railway
engine travels nearly so far unchecked;
no railway engineer drives so far in on

Great distance flights, to which Atwood s
feat tets th; capstone, have been the fea-
ture of the present year The Paris-Rom- e

and Paris-Madri- d flights led up to that
m which Vedrines and Besumont won fame
snd fortunes in travelm; up
and down the lnsth of England and to
the national contet In whicn
Konig won the previous distance record
of 1.164 miles. Atwood s feat was the more

Vedrines snd Besumont wer
the only men out of twenty starters who
finished the Enghfh course Atwood
started alone and never felt the spur of
competition.

The seroplane has been made to hover
above outlined so thst bombs
might be dropped upon their has
dropped from flight into and from
the water risen to fresh flight. It has
hopped from the deck of a warship ani
circled about, to return to the friendly
deck again It has csrried passengtis as
msny ss ten or twelve for short distances.

Pioneer Fatalities.
Ths aeroplane has reached a height of

nearly two miles above the sea In quicker
time than any other created thing can do
It except some mighty bird. In feats like
this Hoxsey snd Moisant snd Johnstone
lost their daring lives. But of all the
thirty-tw- o victims whom svtatlon had
claimed up to ths beginning of the present
year Georges Chaves most appealed to the
imagination of the world. Ha died In

to cross the Alps from Brieg In
Switzerland to Milan, Italy. He actually
did crosa the Alps without accident. Above

(

75c 'Kerchiefs 39c
Ladles' Irian lawn Initial hand-

kerchiefs with dainty embroid-
ered corner, jrut np In a box.
worth 75c, Saturday, at per

30
2.0O Shetland Veils 80?

Two Suit Values That Have All

$

materials,

Specials

Saturday

YHT

manufacturer,

Crown tfE Havden's K-Qh9- 0

Jewel
n a'ai m

Lam J Special
Suits fpeoially designed to meet the demands of careful buyers

who appreciate correct style, superior workmanship, perfect fit and
splendid service at a very moderate price. The assortment 6hown in-

cludes wide range of most approved and practical new style ideas in
variety of fabrics and colorings that leaves nothing to be desired. Let
us show vou the new ones.

Satur-
day

Big special purchase of !95
House & Street

Values Up to $20.00
Our New York resident buyer shipped us this week for Satur-

day's selling the best collection of Ladies' One-Piec- e Dresses, suit-

able for early fall wear that we have ever been able to offer. Not a
single disappointment in the large and varied assortment of choice
models in wool, serge, panama, messalines, taffetas, etc. styles and
colorings suitable for the home, ot'fice, school room or street; in val

to $20.00, will be found an almost unlimited variety,

Perfection in Fitting
a hobby of ours and with our

reorganized alteration department,
are in a position to guarantee
best possible results in the re-

fitting of all garments. "Te have
the services of a corps ot

competent fitters who have had
'experience with high class

modisties and can assure you per-

fect satisfaction on all fittings.

all and
100 lot,

of well

before equal

jr PAYS READ HAYDEN'S GROCERY PRICES

Trulte,

Table

Countrv

hour
diftance.

German

decks.
water,

Full Cream Cheese, per lb 15c
Full Cream Brick, per lb l&e
Neufchatel Cheese, each 2c
The Best Fresh Eggs, per dozen 20c
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT, PRICES

TOR SATURDAY
Sweet Corn, per dozen 10o
4 bunches Fresh Beets or Carrots. .. .5c
3 Heads Leaf Lettuce oc
8 Bunches Freeh Radishes 5c
1 Heads Cabbage 5c
2 Cucumbers 5C
Fancy Uenver Cauliflower, per lb....7--
Fancy Wax or Green Eeans, per lb.. 7 He
Green Peppers, per doacn ic
Cooking Apples, per peck 10c
2 Bunches Parsiey 5c
Fancy ilipe Tomatoes, 3 lb for 10c
Fancy Tokay Grapes, per bsskst 250
Fanry Blue Plums, per basket 30c
Fancy Kips Peaches cr Pesrs, basket.. 20c
Fancy Concord Rips Grapes 15c
Fancy Kipe Tomatoes, market basket, 25c
Utah Elbeita Peaches, per crate 70c
Itaiun Blue Plums, per crsts 10c
3 Egg Plants 10e
Fancy Sweet Potatoes. 3 lbs for 10c

the Ice and snow where Kspoleon and
Hannibal with such infinite labor had lad
their famished and shivering hosts, above
the Alps that had stood for centuries of

man as bsttlements between
northern and southern Europe, he quickly
flitted sa a flies, only to loss his Ufa
falling from a height of but thirty feet In
an safe plain at Dome d'Ossola.

Five hundred miles without stopping to
take breath, two miles of ascent, a doxen
pafsengers csrried, the warship used as
a homing pigeon uses the cote, the aero-rian- c

driven day after day .for almost
1.4iX miles counting detours these are the
achievements of five years. If two men
b excepted, they nearly represent ths

of three years. What will
th record be of fifty years mors, or
thirty?

What of the Future f

No one has a better right today to
answer that query than Mr. Atwood, and
ho refutes. He is right. Prophecy is dan-geri-

We see no likelihood of ths aero-
planes ever csrrylng freight economically;
but in that function the railroad has never
matched the steamship, or even ths canal
barge; and the steamship may never sur-
pass the six snd seven masted schooner
with winch-se- t sails and gasoline auxiliary.

But the carriage of first class mall is
quite s different matter. Lieutenant Con-nea- u

did ths miles of
the British circuit in twenty-tw- o hours,
twenty-nin- e minutes of flying time forty-fiv- e

miles, sn hour. Shorter distances are
at a much higher speed. In

that respect the aeroplane has reached the
Point which it took the railroad train a
generation to achieve.

Even if so severely practical purpose
Is ever better served by ths aeroplane
than by existing mesns of daring
men will never give up ths dominion
of the air now that It seems within reciuIn all th literature that has come down
to us from the roost remote sges thsflight of the bird has been the lnsplrstion of
poets snd dreamers. The man-heade- d bird,
with huee wmgs outspread, is sn artistic
conception older probably thsn the cen-
taur. The spirit in primitive picturss flies

Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.

Omaha Talking

m mm A m

m

Dresses

J

Ladies' Lingerie Waists
A general clearance sale of Lin

gerie Waists, including hand
embroidered garments that 6old
up to Saturday at, your
choice $1.98

Children's Fall Jackets One
big lot of values up to
Saturday $1.50

Children's Fall DressesMost
complete lines ever 6hown; ex-

ceptional values
at $1.00, $1.50, up to $7.50

Specials in

Domestic Room

for Saturday
61x90 Belvedere

Sheets, our regu-
lar 79c sheet, 63c

45x36 Cases,
No. 5396, our
regular 15c case
for ' . lie

No. 610 Huck
Towel, good eize,
18c towel, each
for 12V2C

Plain hemmed, crochet
bed spreads; full size;
extra good bargain,
for 81.59

Quality D Blanket
size 70x84; our reg-
ular $3.50 blanket,
for S2.75

Saturday Specials in
Wines and Liquors

6 year old Whiskies, Maryland Rre
or Tennessee, full qts 75

White Corn, per gallon $2.50
8 year old Whiskies, Wildon Springs,

Schenly or Cedar Brook, full quarts,
t $100

Full gallons, at $3.50
fcunkist California Wines Port,

Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel and
White Tokay wines, per full qt. 50

Home Made Grape Wine, red or white,
per gallon $1.00

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

as a dove. The tyrant strikes ss a vul-
ture, ths conqueror bears sn eagle s crest
Dasdalus with his wings of wax only
soared and fell where every man has
longsd to follow him. .

Ths motion of a balloon is not motion.
It seems in perpetual calm as ths earth
slips past beneath It Only In the aero-
plane has man become a bird. He dips,
he . whirls, ascends in spirals, swoops
like a hawk. He presses up mountsins
twenty times ss fast as the rope-boun- d

climber. He soars above the mists and
clouds, where only the biggest birds dars
or care, to follow him, and reaches in an
hour utter loneliness? as of the pole, cut oft
from sight or sound of esrth or sea or
the habitations of man. He breasts the
gsls to rise to greatsr heights.

And this in five years practically in
three! What will be the complete story?

New York World.

"I'M REMINDED OF A STORY"

Samples of the Material
Torn Loose on Defenseless

Diners. v

Judge Ben B Lindsey, the noted re-
former ot Denver, was lunching one day

it was very warm when a politician
paused beside his table.

"Judge," said ths politician. "I ses you're
drinking hot cswfee. That's a heatln'
drink."

"Yes?" said Judge Lindsey.
"Oh. yes. In this westher you want

iced drinks. Judge sharp, iced drinks.
Did you ever try gin snd ginger ale?"

"No," sstd the Judge, smiling, "but I've
tried several fellows who have."

May Boley, the actress, says that shs
once knew a little boy of ths freckled-face- d

variety, who had a very funny way ot
continually saying the wrong thing with
the best intentions in the world.

The parents of this little boy were good
people, but not especially "religious." Such
formalities as the saying of grace were
omitted In the household, snd when the
family sat down to dinner it was under

Hat Bargain Opportunity
hat Beavers, Scratched Ups, Mixed

Nutria Felts, newest shapes colors,
and stiff, dozen in the values to

stock a known C
choice

saw them in assortment so

Bromangelon,

Sauce,

in

day.

remarkable.

battleships
It

box

marauding

bird

apparently

scftievements

('Beaumont") 1.010

accomplished

travel,

n0m

$7.50;

$4.00;

$2.00

Pillow

Toevstuasters

styles

f .

WHEN YOU WAN1 THINGS
snd cannot rtslt our store Jnst
Writs. Remember that the

of selection from s'.l the
newest snd best In all clssse of
merch.indtM Is open to you
ihrsugh our Mil Order depart-
ment.

tt's the bulnes ef buyers In
his derrtment to selset for you

Juxt as carefully as if selecting
for themselves, snd we bsck their
selections with our guarsntes to
you of sstisfactlon or your money
rick Try orderlns bv mall We
fill mall orders from our d.tlly sds
except In case of hour ssiss.

r

imm.

A sure siavine
At 1 rr 6nr tn
50 per cent on all
classes of milli-nery- .

All Millinery Marked in

Ladie5' Hosiery Underwear
Qualities and values you'll find can-

not be duplicated at the price.
Big Sample Line of Hosiery Fine
lisle and cotton, in black and colors,
values to 75c pair; on sale in two lots
at 25c and 35c

Ladies' $1.00 Silk Hose 49c
Ladies $2.00 Silk Hose 98c
Ladies Silk and Wool Union Suits
$3.50 garment values, in pure white;
on sale at $1.9S
Ladies' Sweater Coats
All colors and styles,
worth up to $7.50; on 6ale
at $3.98, $3.50, $2.98, $1.98

up to on
sale at

50c

Misses' Sweater Coats Eegular values $3.50;

We show complete lines of Ladies' Sterling, Howard
Mills, Kayser Swan Brand, and Silk Wool
Vests, Pants and Union Suits,
Ladies 50c and 75c Muslin corset

covers, special 25
Ladies, 12 00 Muslin Gowns, com-

bination suits and skirts, on sale
Saturday, at 9S

Special Maney Savers Satur-
day in the Busy Hardware

Department
WHITE EN AMELED WARE SALE
14 qt. Dish Pans at 49c
12 qt. Water Palls at 49c
4 qt. Preserving Kettles at 25c
6 qt. Preserving Kettles at. . .85c
8 qt. Preserving Kettles at... 45c

OBEY EN AMELED WARE
SPECHLS

Large size Collandera at.... 19c
4 qt. Sauce Pans at 10c
6 qt. Berlin Kettles at 29c
2 qt. Coffee Pots at 89c
4 qt. Coffee Pots at 49c
No. 8 Tea Kettles at 49c
$1.25 No. 8 Waffle Irons at. .69c
Medium size Food Choppers at 98c
9o Clothes Pins, Saturday. .. .9c
16-ga- l. galvan. Garbage Cans 98c
Dustle6S, Odorless Garbage Can

something new 98c
60 lb Spring Balance Scales. .18c
85c Pad Locks, 6 levers, 2 keys.
at 9c

Blued Steel fine quality
saws on sale at 63c

Try HAYDEN'S First

stood thst no time should be wasted in
getting' ready to eat. The rule was simply
to "pile In."

One day the little boy, his fsther and
mother went to visit a relative in a neigh-- '
boring town. When they were all as-

sembled st the dinner table and the little
boy's hunger was exceedingly keen, ths
relative, rather a pompoua man, assumed
a look of solemnity which warned the older
people, but which went unheeded by the
boy. The food looked good and he "piled
in," wondering what the others were wait-
ing for.

The relative arose and raised his hand in
warning gesture. "My boy," he said, "you
must wait a moment. I have something to
say."

The little boy put his knife and fork
down aa commanded.

Gwan," he replied congenially. "Nothing
you can say is gotn' to spoil my p ppetlte."

At the Western Reserve university, a
student suffers from the stigma of
obesity, and alter a particularly unsuc-
cessful recitation In English, the profes-
sor said.

"Alas, Mr. Blank, you art better fed
than taught."

"That s right, professor." sighed the
youth, subsiding heavily, "you teach me

I feed myself."

The umpire scouts overlooked this Indi-
cator man. The following is a ssmple ot
his work:

The Atlanta (Ga ) Peppens and the
Birmingham (Ala.) Gold Dusts, negro bass
ball teams, were playing a strenuous gsme
In Atlanta In one Inning the Gold Dusts
hsd the bases full with no outs. An ebony,
hued better stepped to ths piste. Ths

Fancy
Ribbons 25c

A beautiful new line r--f the
popular satin t.tffeta ribbons
In all levlins shades, extra
hesvy rainbow taffeta ribrris
and ftney check and florsl
ribbon on sale, yard. . . H7C

8J RIBBONS, AT TP, 100

All the rew .had1'" Hiir
Bow Taffet.i Ribbon; worth to
:sc a vsrd. on f.ile at. yard. .10c

and Wool and

covers,

Millinery

All that Is most beau-
tiful snd best in Fall
and Winter 191 2

designs. The widest
range of suthentlc
fashions it has ever
been over pleasure to
offer our customers

Felt Hats, Velours, Heaver lists
Velvet Hats in all wanted col-

ors and styles OS
to $10
lrifsy New Stree Hats Hun-

dreds of handsome styles for
selection, prices from $5.00

$6.75. $7.50. $8.50 and gxO
Plain Figures Here.

Children's Sweater Coats-- All

sizes, 2 to 6 years, in
red, white or grey, values
to $1.50; on sale at G9c

$1.98 and $1.45J

at Lowest Prices.
Ladles Gauze Vests; very special

values shown here, 19c, 12 He
nd Oe

Boys' $1.25 Blouse Waists; all
newest colors and styles, at 49

Gas Burners complete with
globe and mantel, special
Saturday at 39c

Inverted Gas Mantels, 2

for 15c
Upright Gas Mantels, 2

for 15c
Lindsay Gas Lights Complete

with globe and mantel, spe
cial, at 69V

pitcher sent the sphere to the catcher.
"One ball." called the negro umpire.

Again the pitcher got busy.
"Two balls!" called the umpire.
After the third ball pitched the man,

with ths Indicator shouted;
"Three balls!" On more the sphere

went sctoss the plate.
"Fo' balls, yo' out!" shouted the umpire.

The batter was highly indignant
"What?" he yelled, "Me out? Whan yo'

git dst, nlggsh?"
"Now, look man." said the um-

pire; "yo' gotta be out Dey ain't no room
fo' yo' on the bases."

K Serious Breakdown
results from chronic constipation. Dr.
King's New Life Pills cure headache,
stomach, liver snd bowel troubles 26c Foor
ssle by Beaton Drug Co.

FOR
Dyspepsia
Nervousness and Exhaustion,
and diseases arising; from
imperfect digestion and de-
rangement of the nervous
eye tern, lloreford's Acid
Phosphate gives the most
gratifying results. It nour-
ishes and strengthens the
entire body.

HORSFORD'S
ACID PHOSPHATE

J O. am Do.,

TfS r c Let your doctor prescribe the
V grim?? r medicine. He knows best The

fact, however, that AVer's Sana-parill- a

has such strong tonic properties, and is entirely free
rrom aiconoi, may make It precisely to his liking.
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